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Abstract. Hepatocellular carcinoma (Hcc) has become a 
major cause of cancer-related mortality worldwide. circular 
rnas (circrnas) are non-coding rnas that serve important 
roles in multiple cancers. However, the role of circrnas in 
Hcc remains largely unknown. in the present study, a circrna 
microarray dataset of Hcc samples, GSe97332, was downloaded 
from the gene expression omnibus database. Following data 
preprocessing, differentially expressed circrnas between Hcc 
tissues and normal tissues were determined using Geo2r. The 
circrna-mirna interactions were predicted by the miranda 
database. The mirTarbase database was used to search for 
target genes of the mirnas. a circrna-mirna-mrna 
network was constructed using cytoscape based on the 
obtained circrna, mirna and mrna. in this network, the 
upregulated circrna hsa_circrna_100084 was found to 
be involved in a competing endogenous relationship of hsa_
circrna_100084-hsa-mir-23a-5p- insulin-like growth factor 2 
(IGF2). The differential expression of hsa_circrna_100084, 
hsa-mir-23a-5p and IGF2 in Hcc tissues and liver cancer 
cells was validated by reverse transcription-quantitative Pcr. 
additionally, the interactions between hsa-mir-23a-5p with 
hsa_circrna_100084 and IGF2 were validated by dual-lucif-
erase reporter assays. Knocking down hsa_circrna_100084 
inhibited the proliferation, migration and invasion of liver cancer 
cells, while the simultaneous overexpression of IGF2 reversed the 
effects of hsa_circrna_100084 knockdown. The results show 
that hsa_circrna_100084 could promote the expression of IGF2 
by acting as a sponge of hsa-mir-23a-5p in liver cancer cells.

Introduction

Hepatocellular carcinoma (Hcc) is the most common type of 
liver cancer and is the leading cause of cancer-related deaths 

worldwide (1,2). although surgical resection combined with 
post-surgery radio-chemotherapy has achieved great progress, 
the median survival time for patients with Hcc remains 
unsatisfactory (3). it is estimated that ~700,000 individuals 
succumb to Hcc each year globally (4). Therefore, further 
investigations into the molecular basis of Hcc are required 
to explore innovative targets for its diagnosis and treatment.

circular rna (circrna) is a newly discovered class of 
endogenous noncoding rnas that are characterized by a 
covalently closed continuous loop (5). due to their special 
structure, circrnas are highly evolutionarily conserved 
and stable (6). recent studies have indicated that circrnas 
may serve important roles in driving cancer initiation and 
progression, and have the potential to serve as biomarkers for 
predicting cancer progression (7,8). accumulating evidence 
has demonstrated that circrnas regulate Hcc progression 
and serve as potential biomarkers for predicting cancer prog-
nosis (9-15). However, a considerable number of circrnas 
remain to be elucidated in Hcc.

insulin-like growth factor 2 (IGF2) is a genomic imprinting 
gene involved in development and growth, which is located on 
the short arm of chromosome 11 (16). This gene is a pater-
nally imprinted growth factor regulated by four promoters. 
during fetal stages, the expression of IGF2 is monoallelically 
regulated from 3 promoters (P2, P3 and P4) in human liver 
and in adults, its expression is regulated by both alleles of 
promoter P1 (17). although IGF2 is highly active during fetal 
development, it is much less active after birth (18). However, 
studies have suggested that IGF2 overexpression occurs in 
numerous types of cancers and is associated with resistance 
to chemotherapy and a worse prognosis (18,19). This might 
be partly explained by the reactivation of IGF2 transcription 
from the fetal‑specific promoters or demethylation of its fetal 
promoter (20,21). However, further studies are still needed to 
elucidate the mechanisms of IGF2 overexpression in Hcc.

Previous studies have demonstrated that circrnas 
may function as competing endogenous rnas (cerna) by 
sponging mirnas to regulate target gene expression (22-24). 
in a previous study, Han et al (25) characterized the expression 
profile of circRNAs in human HCC tissues and paired adjacent 
liver tissues. They demonstrated that circMTo1 suppresses 
Hcc progression by acting as a sponge for oncogenic mir-9 
to promote p21 expression. in the present study, the sequencing 
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data used in the study of Han et al was downloaded from the 
Gene expression omnibus (Geo) database and these data 
were re-analyzed using a series of bioinformatics methods. 
a cerna network was constructed and IGF2 was found to 
be involved in a cerna network of hsa_circrna_100084-h
sa-mir-23a-5p-IGF2. The present study further validated the 
cerna association in Hcc tissues and liver cancer cells.

Materials and methods

RNA sequencing data. The expression profile of lncRNAs in 
human Hcc was downloaded from the Geo database (26) 
(accession number: GSe97332), which was deposited by 
Han et al (25). This dataset contained seven pairs of Hcc 
tumor tissues and matched non-tumor tissues and was based 
on the agilent-069978 arraystar Human circrna micro-
array V1 platform. original expression data as well as the 
platform probes annotation files were downloaded.

Identification of differentially expressed (DE)‑circRNAs in 
HCC. The original expression profiles of HCC and normal 
tissues were analyzed using Geo2r (https://www.ncbi.nlm.
nih.gov/geo/geo2r/), which is an online tool for processing 
data using Geo queries and limma packages (27) in r from 
the Bioconductor project (28). The raw data were prepro-
cessed by background correction and normalization by 
log2 transformation. The raw P-value was adjusted by the 
Benjamini and Hochberg method to a false discovery rate 
(Fdr). The circrnas with thresholds of Fdr <0.05 and 
|logfold change (Fc)| >2 were considered as de-circrnas. 
Heatmap for the top 10 upregulated circrnas and the 
top 10 downregulated circrnas were constructed using 
pheatmap method in r package (http://finzi.psych.upenn.
edu/r/library/pheatmap/html/pheatmap.html).

Construction of a circRNA‑miRNA‑mRNA network. The 
top 10 upregulated circrnas and top 10 downregulated 
circrnas were selected for further analysis. Since circrna 
nomenclature differs among platforms, the present study 
first mapped the probe sequences of the top 10 upregulated 
circrnas and top 10 downregulated circrnas into circBase 
(http://www.circbase.org/cgi-bin/webBlat). The associations 
with the highest matching score were selected. The mirnas 
related to the 20 de-circrnas were predicted by miranda 
v.3.3a (http://www.microrna.org/microrna/home.do) with the 
criteria of Score ≥140 and Energy ≤‑10 (29). 

The Hcc-associated mirnas were searched on the 
mir2disease (www.mir2disease.org) database using ‘hepa-
tocellular carcinoma’ as key words. Then, the overlapping 
mirnas of Hcc-associated mirnas and the predicted 
mirnas in the previous step were noted for further study. 

Prediction of miRNA target genes. The online tool mirWalk2.0 
(http://zmf.umm.uni-heidelberg.de/apps/zmf/mirwalk2/) (30) 
was used for predicting the target genes of mirnas in 
7 databases: mirWalk (http://mirwalk.umm.uni-heidelberg.
de/), miranda (http://www.microrna.org/microrna/home.
do), mirdB (http://mirdb.org/), mirMap (https://mirmap.
ezlab.org/), mirnaMap (http://mirnamap.mbc.nctu.edu.tw/), 
rna22 (https://cm.jefferson.edu/rna22/) and TargetScan 

(http://www.targetscan.org/vert_72/). The target genes 
predicted by at least 6 databases were retained. To further filter 
the target genes, miranda was used to calculate the score and 
energy for the combination of mirna-mrna (3'-untranslated 
region). The mirna-target genes relationships with scores 
≥140 and Energy ≤‑10, were subjected to further analysis. 

The circrna-mirna-mrna network was constructed 
using cytoscape software (31) based on the obtained circrnas, 
mirnas and mrnas.

Clinical samples and cell culture. The present study was 
approved by the ethics committee of the lishui Municipal 
central Hospital (lishui, china) and written informed consent 
was obtained from all patients included in this study. a total 
of 37 pairs of Hcc and adjacent normal tissues without 
preoperative treatment were collected from surgical resections 
in the hospital between March 2018 and august 2018 and 

Table i. clinicopathological characteristics of patients with 
Hcc cancer in this study (n=37).

characteristic Patients, n (%)

age, years 
  <60 16 (43.2%)
  ≥60 21 (56.8%)
Sex 
  Male 23 (62.2%)
  Female 14 (37.8%)
Serum aFP, ng/ml 
  negative 13 (35.1%)
  Positive 24 (64.9%)
Smoking 
  negative 18 (48.6%)
  Positive 19 (51.4%)
alcohol 
  negative 27 (73%)
  Positive 10 (27%)
cirrhosis 
  Present 28 (75.7%)
  absent 9 (24.3%)
T stage 
  T1-T2 15 (40.5%)
  T3-T4 22 (59.5%)
regional lymph node metastasis 
  Yes 16 (43.2%)
  no 21 (56.8%)
distant metastasis 
  Yes 11 (29.7%)
  no 26 (70.3%)
Tumor size 
  <5 cm 26 (70.3%)
  ≥5 cm 11 (29.7%)

aFP, α fetal protein; Hcc, hepatocellular carcinoma.
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stored at ‑80˚C until use. HCC was diagnosed via histological 
confirmation. The adjacent normal tissues were collected 3 cm 
away from the Hcc tissue edge. The clinical characteristics of 
patients are presented in Table i.

Human liver cancer cell lines with a stepwise metastatic 
potential, including MHcc97H with high metastatic potential, 
and HepG2 (a hepatoblastoma cell line) (32) and Hep3B with 
very low invasiveness, and the normal human hepatic stel-
late cell lX2 were purchased from The cell Bank of Type 
culture collection of the chinese academy of Sciences and 
icell Bioscience inc. all cells were authenticated via STr 
profiling. Cells were cultured in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's 
medium (dMeM; invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, 
inc.) with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, invitrogen; Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, Inc.), 100 U/ml penicillin, and 100 µg/ml 
streptomycin (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) in a 
humidified atmosphere of 5% CO2 at 37˚C.

RNA extraction and reverse transcription‑quantitative 
(RT‑q) PCR. Total rna was extracted from tissue and cells 
(1x106) with Trizol® reagent (invitrogen; Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, inc.), according to the manufacturer's instruc-
tions. The quantity and concentration of total rna were 
determined by a nanodrop 2000 instrument (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, inc.). rT-qPcr was performed as described 
previously (33). Briefly, total RNA was reverse transcribed 
to cdna using a PrimeScript rT reagent kit (Takara 
Biotechnology co., ltd.). qPcr was performed in a 96-well 
plate on an aBi 7500 system (applied Biosystems; Thermo 
Fisher Scientific, Inc.) with PowerUp SYBR‑Green Master 
Mix (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Inc.) as per the procedure 
provided by the manufacturer. For detecting hsa-mir-23a-5p, 
a hsa-mir-23a-5p-specific stem-loop primer (Guangzhou 
riboBio co., ltd.) was used for reverse transcription and 
RT‑qPCR amplification was performed using the Bulge‑Loop 
mirna rT-qPcr Starter kit (Guangzhou riboBio co., 
Ltd.). The thermocycling conditions were 95˚C for 10 min, 
followed by 40 cycles of 95˚C for 15 sec and 60˚C for 60 sec. 
GaPdH (for circrna and mrna) or u6 (for mirna) was 

used as reference control. relative expression level was 
calculated by the 2-ΔΔcq method (34). Primer sequences are 
listed in Table ii.

Western blot analysis. The protein expression of iGF2 was 
determined by western blotting. Briefly, total protein was 
extracted using riPa lysis buffer and protein concentra-
tion was determined by Bca assay (Beyotime institute 
of Biotechnology). Proteins (30 µg/lane) were separated 
by SdS-PaGe on 12% gel and transferred onto a PVdF 
membrane (Millipore). Following blocking with 5% skimmed 
milk for 1 h at room temperature (~25˚C), the PVDF 
membrane was incubated with primary antibodies against 
iGF2 (1:1,000, cat. no. ab9574; abcam) and GaPdH (1:1,000, 
cat. no. ab8245; Abcam)_at 4˚C overnight. Following washing 
with Tris-buffered saline containing 0.05% Tween-20, horse-
radish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibody igG (H&l, 
1:4,000, cat. no. ab6728; abcam) was added and incubated at 
room temperature (~25˚C) for 1 h. Protein bands were visu-
alized using the enhanced chemiluminescence ecl method 
(Bio-rad laboratories, inc.) and analyzed with imageJ soft-
ware v.1.6.0 (national institutes of Health).

Cell transfection. Sh-hsa_circ_100084 (5'-aacccGuuc 
uccGaauuccuadTdT-3'), hsa-mir-23a-5p mimics, 
the mirna negative control (nc), pcdna3.1-iGF2, and 
pcdna3.1-nc were obtained from Guangzhou riboBio co., 
ltd. These constructs were transfected into HepG2 cells using 
lipofectamine® 2000 (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, 
inc.), according to the manufacturer's instructions. Briefly, 
5x105 cells were seeded in each well of six-well plates. Sh-hsa_
circ_100084 (1 µg/well), hsa‑miR‑23a‑5p mimics (50 pmol/well), 
pcDNA3.1‑IGF2 (1 µg/well), or NC (1 µg/well for Sh‑NC and 
50 pmol/well for mir-nc) and lipofectamine® 2000 were 
added in each well and incubated for 24 h. Transfection effi-
ciency was determined by rT-qPcr after 24 h.

 Cell proliferation, migration and invasion assays. cell 
proliferation was analyzed by a cell counting Kit-8 (ccK-8, 

Table ii. Primer sequences used for rT-qPcr.

Gene Sequence (5'à3')

hsa_circRNA_100084 F: aGaaTGcaGGTccaacca
 r: GaGacaGcGGGaGTGaaG
hsa‑miR‑23a‑5p rT: GTcGTaTccaGTGcaGGGTccGaGGTaTTcGcacTGGaTacGcaaaTcc
 F: GGGGTTccTGGGGaTG
 r: GTGcaGGGTccGaGGT
IGF2 F: GTcGGcccaaaccGaG
 r: cGaaGGccaaGaaGGTGaGaa
U6 F: cTcGcTTcGGcaGcaca
 r: aacGcTTcacGaaTTTGcGT
GAPDH F: aGaaGGcTGGGGcTcaTTTG
 r: aGGGGccaTccacaGTcTTc

rT-qPcr, reverse transcription-quantitative Pcr; rT, reverse transcription primer; iGF2, insulin-like growth factor 2.
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Beyotime institute of Biotechnology) according to manufac-
turer's instructions. Briefly, 1x104 cells/well were plated on 
96‑well plates and incubated at 37˚C in 5% CO2 for 24 h. after 
48 h of transfection, the cells were incubated for another 24, 
48 and 72 h. Then, 10 µl of CCK‑8 was added into each well 
and the absorbance at 450 nm was measured with an MK3 
microplate reader (Thermo Scientific, Inc.).

cell migration and invasion assays were performed 
using Transwell assays. For invasion assays, 1x105 cells 
were suspended into 250 µl of serum‑free DMEM with 
0.1% bovine serum albumin (invitrogen; Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, inc.) and seeded into the upper chamber of a 
24‑well Transwell insert (pore size: 8 µm; BD Biosciences) 
which were precoated with Matrigel at 37˚C for 30 min (BD 
Biosciences). The lower chamber was filled with DMEM 
containing 2.5% FBS. For migration assays, 1x105 suspended 
cells were seeded into the upper chambers without a 
Matrigel coating. after 48 h, the invaded or migrated cells 
were fixed and stained with 0.5% crystal violet at room 
temperature (~25˚C) for 15 min and counted under a micro-
scope (olympus corporation). Five images were randomly 
captured for each sample.

Luciferase reporter assay. HepG2 cells were seeded into 
24-well plates and co-transfected with hsa_circ_100084-wt, 
hsa_circ_100084-mut, iGF2-wt, or iGF2-mut plasmids. Then, 
hsa-mir-23a-5p mimics or negative controls (Guangzhou 

riboBio co., ltd.) were transfected into cells using 
lipofectamine® 2000 (Invitrogen; Thermo Fisher Scientific, 
inc.). luciferase assays were conducted 48 h following 
transfection using a dual luciferase reporter assay System 
(Promega corporation). The firefly luciferase activity was 
normalized to Renilla luciferase activity.

Immunohistochemistry (IHC). The protein level of iGF2 in 
hepatic tissues was examined by IHC. Briefly, biopsies were 
fixed in 4% buffered formaldehyde and embedded in paraffin 
for 4 h. Then, 5‑µm sections were blocked with 5% BSA (cat. 
no. 810652; Sigma‑Aldrich; Merck KGaA) for 30 min at 37˚C, 
and incubated with a primary antibody against iGF2 (1:500; cat. 
no. ab9574, Abcam) overnight at 4˚C, followed by incubation with 
a biotinylated secondary anti-rabbit igG antibody (1:500; cat. 
no. Sa00004-2, ProteinTech Group, inc.) and peroxidase-labeled 
streptavidin at room temperature for 15 min. representative 
images at magnification, x20 and x40 were captured under an 
inverted microscope (leica Microsystems, inc.).

Statistical analysis. all experiments were performed in 
triplicate and data were analyzed by SPSS 20.0 (iBM corp.). 
comparisons between two groups were analyzed by Student's 
t-test or χ2 test when appropriate, while comparisons among 
multiple groups were conducted using one-way anoVa with 
lSd post hoc analysis. P<0.05 was considered to indicate a 
statistically significant difference.

Table iii. Top 10 upregulated circrnas and top 10 downregulated circrnas between Hcc and normal tissues.

id P-value Fdr logFc  Hsa_circrnas

downregulated circrnas
aScrP005278 1.73x10-10 4.01x10-08 -6.4099 hsa_circrna_105031
aScrP004769 3.51x10-07 9.18x10-06 -5.69472 hsa_circrna_104515
aScrP000679 6.00x10-07 1.30x10-05 -5.29939 hsa_circrna_100291
aScrP004845 8.86x10-07 1.75x10-05 -4.45749 hsa_circrna_104592
aScrP003527 1.62x10-06 2.55x10-05 -4.41726 hsa_circrna_103229
aScrP001306 3.37x10-06 4.20x10-05 -4.19757 hsa_circrna_100933
aScrP000678 7.84x10-06 7.18x10-05 -3.92181 hsa_circrna_100290
aScrP001459 2.60x10-06 3.47x10-05 -3.89008 hsa_circrna_101091
aScrP003234 1.74x10-05 1.19x10-04 -3.61817 hsa_circrna_102927
aScrP002498 1.69x10-05 1.16x10-04 -3.58558 hsa_circrna_102166
upregulated circrnas 
aScrP000474 2.74x10-04 8.82x10-04 3.2099071 hsa_circrna_100084
aScrP000343 3.35x10-08 2.04x10-06 3.2221957 hsa_circrna_001846
aScrP003740 1.65x10-06 2.57x10-05 3.3864621 hsa_circrna_103442
aScrP001647 5.29x10-05 2.64x10-04 3.610212 hsa_circrna_101287
aScrP000535 1.71x10-06 2.62x10-05 3.6841615 hsa_circrna_100146
aScrP002369 3.13x10-07 8.37x10-06 3.766187 hsa_circrna_102034
aScrP001906 6.85x10-05 3.12x10-04 3.8742393 hsa_circrna_101555
aScrP002600 5.00x10-15 1.74x10-11 4.0273536 hsa_circrna_102272
aScrP002601 1.89x10-13 1.64x10-10 4.249804 hsa_circrna_102273
aScrP004099 6.85x10-08 3.60x10-06 4.6531421 hsa_circrna_103809

Fdr, false discovery rate; Hcc, hepatocellular carcinoma; circrna, circular rnas.
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Results

Identification of DE‑circRNAs in HCC samples. The circrna 
expression profile of HCC deposited by Han et al (25), was 
downloaded from the Geo database and Geo2r was used to 
identify de-circrnas in the Hcc samples compared with the 
adjacent liver tissues. according to the criteria of Fdr <0.05 
and |logFC| >2, 147 DE‑circRNAs were identified, including 
50 downregulated circrnas (34.01%) and 97 upregulated 
circrnas (65.99%; Fig. 1a). The top 10 upregulated circrnas 
and top 10 downregulated circrnas are shown in Fig. 1B and 
listed in Table iii. 

Construction of circRNA‑miRNA‑mRNA network. By using 
miranda to predict which mirnas were related to the top 
20 de circrnas, 409 mirnas were obtained at the criteria 
of score ≥140 and Energy ≤‑10. Following searching in 
mir2 disease, 17 circrna-mirna relationships involving 
16 mirnas and 8 circrnas were obtained. additionally, a 
total of 1,669 target genes associated with these mirnas were 
predicted in 6 of 7 searched databases and 923 target genes 
were further filtered. The top 10 target genes for each miRNA 
were used for constructing a cerna network in cytoscape. 
This cerna network involved 15 circrna-mirna relation-
ships and 140 mirna-mrna relationships (Fig. 2).

Figure 2. competitive endogenesis network among differentially expressed circrnas, mirnas and target genes. circrnas, circular rnas; mirnas, 
micrornas.

Figure 1. de-circrnas in the liver cancer samples compared with the adjacent liver tissues. (a) Volcano plot displaying the de-circrnas. (B) Heatmap 
showing the top 10 upregulated circrnas and top 10 downregulated circrnas. de, differentially expressed; circrnas, circular rnas.
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Dif ferent ial expression of hsa_ circRNA_ 10 0 084, 
hsa‑miR‑23a‑5p, and IGF2 in HCC tissues and cells. Findings 
showed that iGF2 was involved in the cerna relationship of 
hsa_circrna_100084-hsa-mir-23a-5p-iGF2. Therefore, the 
expression level of hsa_circrna_100084, hsa-mir-23a-5p, 
and iGF2 in Hcc tissues and liver cancer cells we validated 
by rT-qPcr, iHc and western blotting. as shown in Fig. 3a, 
compared with levels in the adjacent normal tissues, the rela-
tive expression levels of hsa_circrna_100084 in Hcc tissues 
were significantly upregulated (P<0.01), while the expression 
of hsa‑miR‑23a‑5p was significantly downregulated (P<0.01). 
Then, the expression patterns of hsa_circrna_100084 and 
hsa-mir-23a-5p were analyzed in three liver cancer cell lines 
with different metastatic potential, including MHcc97H, 
Hep3B and HepG2 cells. consistently, the expression of 
hsa_circRNA_100084 was significantly upregulated in liver 
cancer cells (Hep3B and MHcc97H) and a hepatoblas-
toma cell line (HepG2) (P<0.01), while the expression of 
hsa‑miR‑23a‑5p was significantly downregulated compared 
with levels in the human normal hepatic cell line lX2 
(P<0.01, Fig. 3B). additionally, the mrna and protein 
expression of iGF2 in Hcc tissues and adjacent tissues were 
tested by rT-qPcr, iHc and western blotting (Fig. 4). iHc 
results showed that the number of iGF2-positive cells in Hcc 
tissues was much higher compared with adjacent normal 
tissues (Fig. 4a and B). qPcr and western blotting further 
confirmed that IGF2 was upregulated in HCC tissues and 
cells (Fig. 4c-e). Taken together, these data suggested that 
hsa-mir-23a-5p, hsa_circrna_100084 and IGF2 might be 

involved in Hcc progression and that there may be competing 
relationships among them.

hsa_circRNA_100084 promotes IGF2 expression by acting as 
a sponge of hsa‑miR‑23a‑5p in liver cancer cells. rT-qPcr 
results showed that expression of hsa_circrna_100084 
was significantly decreased following the transfection of 
sh-hsa_circrna_100084, while hsa-mir-23a-5p expres-
sion was significantly increased following the transfection of 
hsa-mir-23a-5p mimics (P<0.01; Fig. 5a). Bioinformatics anal-
ysis demonstrated that hsa_circrna_100084 and IGF2 may 
bind to hsa-mir-23a-5p (Fig. 5B). luciferase reporter assays 
showed that hsa-mir-23a-5p mimics could regulate the lucif-
erase activity of wild-type hsa_circrna_100084 and IGF2 
(P<0.01; Fig. 5c), rather than mutant hsa_circrna_100084 
and iGF2 (P>0.05; Fig. 5c). To further investigate the relation-
ships among hsa_circrna_100084, hsa-mir-23a-5p and IGF2, 
HepG2 cells were transfected with sh-hsa_circrna_100084, 
hsa-mir-23a-5p, mimics or sh-hsa_circrna_100084 + 
hsa-mir-23a-5p mimics, respectively. rT-qPcr results showed 
that sh-hsa_circrna_100084 transfection increased the levels 
of hsa-mir-23a-5p (P<0.01; Fig. 5d). additionally, overexpres-
sion of hsa-mir-23a-5p decreased the expression of IGF2 in 
HepG2 cells. However, sh-hsa_circrna_100084 could also 
attenuate the effect of hsa-mir-23a-5p overexpression on the 
expression of IGF2 (P<0.01; Fig. 5d). Taken together, the results 
of the present study demonstrated that hsa_circrna_100084 
promoted the expression of IGF2 by acting as a sponge of 
hsa-mir-23a-5p in liver cancer cells.

Figure 3. relative expression levels of hsa_circ_100084 and hsa-mir-23a-5p in Hcc tissues and liver cancer cells. (a) Hsa_circ_100084 and hsa-mir-23a-5p 
expression in 37 pairs of Hcc tissues and adjacent non-tumor tissues detected by rT-qPcr. comparisons between two groups were analyzed by Student's t 
test. **P<0.01. (B) The qPcr analysis of hsa_circ_100084_ and hsa-mir-23a-5p for the normal hepatic cell lX2, and for liver cancer cell lines with different 
metastatic abilities (Hep3B, HepG2 and MHcc97H). comparisons among multiple groups were conducted using one-way anoVa with lSd post hoc analysis. 
**P<0.01 vs. normal cell line lX2; ##P<0.01 vs. Hep3B and HepG2. Hcc, hepatocellular carcinoma; rT-qPcr, reverse transcription-quantitative Pcr.
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Hsa_circRNA_100084 promotes proliferation, migra‑
tion and invasion via regulating IGF2. ccK-8 assays and 
Transwell assays were performed to investigate the role of 
hsa_circrna_100084 on cell proliferation, migration and 
invasion using HepG2 cells. The results demonstrated that 
sh-hsa_circrna_100084 inhibited the proliferation, migra-
tion and invasion of liver cancer cells. However, transfection 
of pcdna3.1-iGF2 simultaneously could reverse the effects of 
sh-hsa_circrna_100084 (Fig. 6). Taken together, the results 
suggested that hsa_circrna_100084 promotes liver cancer 
cell proliferation, migration and invasion by regulating IGF2 
via acting as a sponge of hsa-mir-23a-5p.

Discussion

Hcc is regarded as the most malignant type of liver cancer 
because of its high incidence rate and poor prognosis (35). 

Therefore, it is necessary to investigate the biological basis and 
identify novel targets for Hcc. due to their special structure, 
circrnas are evolutionarily conserved and stable. Previous 
studies have demonstrated that circrnas are disease-, 
tissue- and stage-specifically expressed, suggesting their 
particular roles in disease initiation and development (36-38). 
The present study re‑analyzed the gene expression profile 
GSE97332 and identified 147 DE‑circRNAs, including 50 
downregulated circrnas (34.01%) and 97 upregulated 
circrnas (65.99%). Then, a cerna network was constructed 
for these de-circrnas. in this cerna network, it was found 
that IGF2 was involved in a cerna relationship of hsa_circ
rna_100084-hsa-mir-23a-5p-IGF2. Further studies 
demonstrated that hsa_circrna_100084 promoted liver 
cancer cell proliferation, migration and invasion by competi-
tively binding hsa-mir-23a-5p, leading to the upregulation  
of IGF2.

Figure 4. expression of iGF2 in Hcc tissues and liver cancer cell lines. (a) representative images for iGF2 immunohistochemistry staining in human Hcc 
samples. (B) The percentage of IGF2‑positive cells in HCC and adjacent tissues. The presented values are the means ± standard deviation from five different 
images (magnification, x40). Comparisons between two groups were analyzed by Student's t test. **P<0.01. (c) iGF2 expression in 37 pairs of Hcc tissues and 
adjacent non-tumor tissues detected by rT-qPcr. comparisons between two groups were analyzed by Student's t test. **P<0.01. (d) The qPcr analysis of 
iGF2 expression in a normal hepatic cell lX2 and liver cancer cell lines. comparisons among multiple groups were conducted using one-way anoVa with 
lSd post hoc analysis. *P<0.05, **P<0.01 vs. normal cell line lX2; #P<0.05 vs. Hep3B and HepG2. (e) The western blot analysis of iGF2 in 4 pairs of Hcc 
tissues and adjacent non-tumor tissues. (F) The western blot analysis of iGF2 in a normal hepatic cell lX2 and liver cancer cell lines. GaPdH was used as 
internal control. iGF2, insulin-like growth factor 2; Hcc, hepatocellular carcinoma; rT-qPcr, reverse transcription-quantitative Pcr.
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elucidating the molecular mechanisms of Hcc will be 
important for the development of therapies to successfully 
treat Hcc. Several studies have demonstrated that iGF2 

is upregulated in a number of cancers, including Hcc, and 
is associated with resistance to chemotherapy and a worse 
prognosis (18,19,39). Though loss of imprinting, loss of hetero-

Figure 6. Hsa_circ_100084 regulates liver cancer cell proliferation, migration and invasion by modulating iGF2. (a) ccK-8 assay was used to measure cell 
proliferation in HepG2 cells. (B‑D) Transwell assays determined cell migration and invasion in HepG2 cells. Magnification, x200. All data are representative 
of three independent experiments and expressed as mean ± standard deviation. comparisons between two groups were analyzed by Student's t test, while 
comparisons among multiple groups were conducted using one-way anoVa with lSd post hoc analysis. **P<0.01 vs. nc.

Figure 5. relationships among hsa_circ_100084, hsa-mir-23a-5p and iGF2. (a) relative expression of hsa_circ_100084 and hsa-mir-23a-5p following 
transfection with sh-hsa_circ_100084 or hsa-mir-23a-5p mimics. (B) Putative binding sites among hsa_circ_100084, hsa-mir-23a-5p and iGF2. (c) The 
luciferase activity of luc-circ100084-WT, luc-iGF2-WT, luc-circ100084-mutant, or luc-iGF2-mutant co-transfected with hsa-mir-23a-5p mimics. 
(d) relative expression of hsa-mir-23a-5p and iGF2 following transfection with sh-hsa_circ_100084 or co-transfection of hsa-mir-23a-5p mimics and 
sh-hsa_circ_100084. all data are representative of three independent experiments and expressed as mean ± standard deviation. comparisons between two 
groups were analyzed by Student's t test, while comparisons among multiple groups were conducted using one-way anoVa with lSd post hoc analysis. 
**P<0.01 vs. nc.
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zygosity, or reactivation of IGF2 transcription could partially 
explain the upregulation of IGF2 in cancer, further studies 
are necessary to explore these possibilities. The present 
study found that IGF2 is involved in a cerna relationship of 
hsa_circrna_100084-hsa-mir-23a-5p- IGF2. consistently, 
Zhen et al (40) demonstrated that circHMGcS1 promotes 
hepatoblastoma cell proliferation by regulating IGF2.

The results of the present study demonstrated that 
knocking down hsa_circrna_100084 could significantly 
inhibit the proliferation, migration and invasion of liver 
cancer cells, suggesting that hsa_circrna_100084 might 
have potential to be used us a promising therapeutic strategy 
for Hcc. By searching circBase, hsa_circrna_100084 
was found to correspond to circeiF4G3, which is located on 
chr1:21329205-21415706. However, the role of this circrna 
in cancer initiation and development has not been investigated 
previously. 

The mechanisms of circrnas in cancer initiation and 
progression have not been clearly elucidated. it has been 
reported that circrnas can regulate the expression of onco-
genes or tumor-suppressive genes in different patterns (41). 
The most reported pattern is the cerna hypothesis. in this 
hypothesis, circrnas have been proposed to communicate 
with mrnas by competing for binding to shared mirna 
targets (42). This hypothesis has been confirmed in a number of 
studies. For example, circMTo1 suppresses Hcc progression 
by acting as a sponge of mir-9 (25). circSMad2 can inhibit 
the epithelial-mesenchymal transition via targeting mir-629 
in Hcc (43). circ_0067934 promotes tumor metastasis and 
growth in Hcc via the inhibition of mir-1324 (44). it was 
hypothesized that hsa_circrna_100084 might act as a mirna 
sponge. Therefore, it was predicted the mirnas related with 
de-circrnas by bioinformatics analysis. The combination of 
hsa-mir-23a-5p with hsa_circrna_100084, as well as IGF2, 
was validated by a dual-luciferase reporter assay. as expected, 
hsa‑miR‑23a‑5p could diminish the fluorescence of the wild-
type of hsa_circrna_100084 and IGF2, but not the mutated 
forms. in addition, overexpression of hsa-mir-23a-5p could 
decrease the expression of IGF2 in HepG2 cells. However, 
sh-hsa_circrna_100084 at the same time could attenuate 
the effect of hsa-mir-23a-5p overexpression on the expression 
of IGF2.

However, the present study inevitably possess some 
limitations. First, although a cerna relationship of 
hsa_circrna_100084-hsa-mir-23a-5p- IGF2 axis was 
identified and their relationship confirmed by experi-
ments, the expression downstream of iGF-2, such as the 
insulin receptor substrate 1/Pi3K/akt axis and sarcomatoid 
hepatocellular carcinoma/growth factor receptor-bound 
protein 2/ras/mitogen-activated protein kinase axis has 
not been examined. Besides, more direct evidence, such 
as rna immunoprecipitation analysis of the interaction 
of circrna_100084 and mir-23a-5p was not performed. 
Therefore, further researches are still needed to make more 
validate conclusions.

in conclusion, the present study demonstrated that hsa_
circrna_100084 is upregulated in Hcc tissue compared with 
the matched non-tumor liver tissues and may act as a cerna 
to increase IGF2 expression by sponging hsa-mir-23a-5p, 
which consequently contributes to Hcc proliferation, migra-

tion and invasion. The deregulated circrnas in Hcc will be 
the subject of continuing investigation in further studies.
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